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<] towards Baines' shop Des keeps turning to
look back at the MV. I know what he's thinking
but for me it's the Laverda that makes the better

package. Raw emotion wins over historic pedi-
gree in my world.

But neither of these bikes is daily transport.
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Both are there to satisfy the fine weather Sunday
blaster in all of us so the Laverda's in-town

impracticality isn't an issue. Just stay out of the

towns - simple, huh?

Now I'm a sucker for racetracks and they're

just as interesting when there's no racing hap-

pening. Turn up midweek and you might just
catch a glimpse of a secret new motorcycle being
tested, or - more likely at Silverstone - one of
the Formula One teams testing. The Jordan
Grand Prix outfit is based just across the road
from the Silverstone entrance and we've already
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seen the race team transporters arrive back from
their unfortunate European GP at the Nurbur-
gring where Heinz Harold Frentzen dropped
out while in the lead. You didn't even need to

watch the race, the drivers' faces in the trans-

porters told the story.

The bloke on the Silverstone gate is a classic
bike fan and says we can go inside for a nosey

round so long as we don't get in anyone's way.
I'm impressed. It's a long time since I've been

here and my memories of sodden British bike
GPs don't tally with the smart looking new

grandstands around the place.
Alas though, all that's happening today is a

British Racing Drivers Club (Silverstone is
owned and run by this group which includes just

about every famous name in British motor-
sport) drivers day with members taking Peu- ~ .
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<1geot 306s and Lotus Elises around the circuit.
But most of these blokes know a thing or two
about bikes and it isn't long before there's a
small crowd around the Laverda and MY. Most

are knowledgeable and a straw poll reveals that
while the majority would take the SFC for a
quick lap, it's the MV they want to hear fired
up. Of course we oblige and when the Laverda is
also started the crowd suddenly gets a lot bigger.

Then it's time for a quick bite in the canteen
and we're heading home. Des takes the Laverda
so I can compare the MV's behaviour in town
(at least that's what I tell him). We swap bikes
again at Kimbolton.

As we approach Peterborough, it starts to spit
with rain. This is bad, I promised Terry we
wouldn't ride his bike in the wet and the last

Second opinion
Des 0' Connell isold enough to
remember the the MVand SFCfirst
time around.

"Iused to race against SFCsin
open class racing - in fact I'm not
sure Steve Elliottof Palmelliwasn't

riding one. They're wonderful bikes
and just as good to ride as they are
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, Itisn'tlong before
there's a crowd wonting
to hear the bikesfireup ,
couple of miles seem to take forever. Back at the

lock-up we wipe down the bikes carefully, lis-

tening to the pinging sounds of cooling brakes

and engines.

It takes a couple of days for the reality of

riding these legends to sink in. I talk to some

former colleagues on another bike magazine

to look at. It's difficult to imagine the

raw feel of that big laverda twin. Its

power delivery is an assault on your

whole system. But it still handles and
brakes well for an old bike. Iwas

pleasantly surprised. And doesn't it

look good for a 24-year-old machine?

The MV is the stuff of legends. This
was a real once in a lifetime

opporfunity for me. The engine was

and they're obviously awestruck that I've
ridden a real MV. One of them has ridden the

new MY750 F-4 and he's keen to quiz me
about the old bike. I'm honoured and indebted

to Terry Mitchell and Steve Elliott for making
it happen. Now, where did I put the deeds to
the house... ? .

actually better than Iever imagined.
It looks handbuilt and feels likesome

of the well tuned ex-works engines I
used to see when Iworked with leon

Moss at ledar many years ago. The
bike is more of a grand tourer in the
FerrariGTmode than a racer on the

road. I'd change the brake material
for softer road linings ifitwere mine,
but I'm nit-picking.
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1975 Laverda SFC
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Price new (1975) £2000
Price now £7000 . £12000

Engine:744cc, sohc aircooled twin with 80 x 74mm
bore x stroke and 9.8:1 compression. Carburation by
two DeIl'Orto32mm. Five-speed close ratio gearbox
withtriplex chain primary drive and wet multiplate
clutch. 12v electrics with coil ignition
Chassis: four tube spine frame with two way damping
38mm Ceriani telescopic forksand twin two way
damped Ceriani shock absorbers. Brakes: Twin11in
(28cm) discs with Brembo 2-pot calipers front. single
11in (28cm) disc with Brembo 2-pot caliper rear. Tyre
sizes4.00 x 18front and rear
Performance: 125mph, 75bhp@7500rpm, 37mpg
Dimensions: wheelbase 58in (147cm), dry weight
4751b(216kg), seat height 28in (71cm), fuel capacity 5
gallon (22.7 litres)

Owners Club
International Laverda Owners Club Ray Shone, 10

Arran Avenue, Sale, Cheshire, M33 3NQ

Publications
Registro Laverda 750 SFC Italic Massimo Borghesi
(limited edition, 1000 printed in Italian). Tel 00 39 02
72022600

Laverda by Raymond Ainscoe. Osprey books (1991).
ISBN1855321831

Laverda Gold Portfolio Brooklands Books. ISBN1
85520 353 7

Laverda Twins and triples by Mick Walker, Crowood
Books (1999). ISBN1 86126220-5

Websites
Laverda SFC750
www3.sympatico.ca/kalimidis/pivV.htm
Laverda SFC750 Owners Registry
www.richtea.demon.co.uk/laverda/index
Laverda International Links
http:j /203.34.180.3/laverda/body /ilinks.htm

History

Racing success has always sold motorbikes
and laverda knew this as well as anyone when
they launched the 750SFCback in 1971. They'd
already dipped a toe in the water with the
original 750S, racing in selected endurance

events, but without the success (or reliability)
the factory thought they deserved.

The factory's response was to create a
purpose built racer - the SFCor Super Freni

Competizione (Super Brakes Competition). It
was almost an entirely new bike and was an
instant winner taking firstsecond and fifth
places in the 1971 Barcelona 24-hour race at

Montjuich Park.

The bikes were all hand built by the factory's
competition workshop and were ideally suited
to endurance racing - more so than short
circuit racing where the extra weight and
stabilitywas a disadvantage.

The firstbatch of 20 bikes (the 5000 series -
so called because the frame numbers began
in the 5000s) were for approved customers only
including the factory's contracted riders. later
on the bike was available to mere mortals

(starting with the 8000 series) and although
intended for competition use quite a number
of SFCsmade itonto the road.

There were few parts interchangeable with

the standard 750 roadster. Allengine

components were specially selected, honed,

heat treated and balanced to ensure

maximum reliability rather than headline

grabbing power figures. Which isn't to say it

was slow. Each SFC engine had to make

70bhp at 7500rpm or it was back on the bench
for more work.

Inside the motor were bigger valves,

polished inlet tracts, a modified crank running

roller bearings, specially forged Mondial three-

ring pistons and a close ratio gearbox.

The frame was based on the roadgoing SF

but had extra bracing, needle roller swinging

arm bearings, taper roller head bearings and

mounting lugs for the fairing.

Suspension front and rear was by Ceriani

and customers could specify either laverda's
own drum brakes or a Ceriani made four

leading shoe front unit.

Silencer is barely worthy of the name but the
suspension and brakes are excellent

40mm exhaust downpipes minus balance
pipes were unique to the SFCin laverda's

range as were the narrow taper megaphones.
Although technically a road legal bike, no
speedo was fitted - just a Smiths tachometer.

The 1972 models got a higher output oil
pump, revised swinging arm and exhaust
downpipes, and a glass fibre fuel tank to
replace the original alloy item. They also had
the MKIIlaverda front brake.

The 11,000 series was the last drum braked

SFC.The major change was a new exhaust
with a balance pipe under the engine.

laverda stopped racing the SFC officiallyat
the end of 1973 to concentrate on production
of the new triple. Butproduction continued and

for the 1974 model year (16 - 17000 series) the
SFChad some major changes. The most
noticeable was fittingtriple Brembo disc brakes
and the new more rounded styling.The engine
got higher compression pistons, revised cam

timing and new Dell'Orto carbs (the previous
models had all used Amal Concentric MKls).

The final SFCwas the 1975 Elettronica which

had electronic ignition and a redesigned
cylinder head. New barrels and 10.5:1 Asso
pistons plus an oilcooler were fitted. The final
SFCsbuilt in 1976 had cast wheels.

What to check

.Is itgenuine? Real SFC models have the
frame prefix 750C or SFC,and frame and
engine numbers should be the same.
. Originality. You might find an early bike with

disc brakes and later engine parts fitted.
. Listen to the engine. They were very reliable

but even the newest are 23 years old and most
have had a hard life.Also check spoked
wheels with disc braked hubs which were

magnesium and often cracked.
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